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Abstract
This article represents the level of information literacy of students in the Department of
Library and Information Science, University of Jammu using latest attributes and abilities
mentioned in SCONUL’s core model of information literacy. This paper attempts to analyze
the effect of demography and the various attributes on their information literacy level. This
study used a survey method, with 48 students enrolled in both the courses of the department.
Information literacy calculated, have a significant difference with Pillar 3: Constructing
strategies for locating information and data, Pillar 4: Reviewing the research process and
compare and evaluate information and data with and Pillar 6: Organizing information
professionally and ethically. Examination of detailed items in seven pillars showed that out of
94 attributes only a few show significant associations with their self-reported level of the
abilities in respective pillars and overall calculated information literacy level. Overall
estimation of students’ level of proficiency in skills and attributes was reported as an
average. The students have a high level of competence in identifying and understanding the
need of production of learning habits (M= 4, S.D.=.99), average in: getting the required
information on time, understanding the various types of information, identifying various
formats of information, accessing resources in libraries, understanding the issues in the
evaluation of information, and understanding the need of reference style, the copyright,
plagiarism, and intellectual property issues, etc and low in using various reference styles
(M= 2.42, S.D. =. 99).
Keywords: Information Literacy, SCONUL, seven pillars, University of Jammu, etc.
1. INTRODUCTION
Information literacy is regarded as the set of the ‘Information competencies’ involving the
skills of identifying, accessing, searching, retrieving, evaluating, and finally using
information effectively in their daily life for problem-solving, decision making, and resulting
in the process of ‘lifelong learning’(IFLA). Generally, it involves information handling
(Corrall, 1998) which includes dealing with information sources, using evaluation criteria,
using a variety of navigation methods, manipulation techniques, and presentation issues.

A plethora of information literacy, various models are published to define its parameters
including opinions and recommendations from time to time by researchers and professionals
from the information world. “Critical thinking, lifelong learning, and empowerment;
transformational, holistic, and flexible are reoccurring words and phrases model, authors use
to express their visions for refreshing information literacy” (Martin, 2013). Merging the
landscape of libraries, information literacy, and higher education some models are articulated
to embrace the developmental needs and proposed the models for information literacy in
higher education like ACRL standards, A New Curriculum for Information Literacy
(ANCIL), Society of College, National and University Libraries’ Seven Pillars of Information
Literacy (SCONUL), Information Literacy Framework for Wales (Welsh framework), etc.
For example, Wang (2011) tried to apply the information literacy integration model to the
Engineering program and found that the model act as a commanding instrument for curricular
integration in different subject disciplines at the University of Auckland, New Zealand and
also provided an outline of integrating information literacy into numerous disciplines of
higher education. Models with competency-based structures have a positivist tone that there
are right and wrong ways to complete information literacy tasks. SCONUL presented
information literacy as straightforward (Martin, 2013) developmental process. “This depicts
learners as passive recipients of information, separated from their non-academic information
experiences” (Hepworth & Walton, 2009, as cited in Martin, 2013).
Seven Pillars of Information Skills model (SCONUL)

Figure 1. Seven Pillars of Information Skills Model (SCONUL)
(Source: http://www.sconul.ac.uk/groups/information_literacy/seven_pillars.html)
The working assembly on Information Literacy published "information skills in higher education: a
SCONUL position paper" (SCONUL, 1999), showing the Seven Pillars of Information Skills model.
With the help of this significant model, librarians and teachers have been providing information
ability to their learners in a more sufficient manner. In the year 2011, a need was felt to modify the
principles of SCONUL's seven pillars of information literacy because of the advent of the information
age and it was found that the model needs to be reproduced. The updated model of information
literacy is known as the "core model for university and higher education" which is appropriate for the
diversity of users' communities and the ages. Various types of lenses were formed for recognizing a
diverse variety of learners. In the amendments of this model, the core model and the research lens

became an element, and therefore, many teachers and librarians played a significant role in sprouting
the lenses according to the ever changing information environment. SCONUL (The Society of
College, National and University Libraries) defines Information Literacy as "Information literate
person will show an awareness of how they collect uses, manage, produce and purely generate
information and data and will have the information skills to do so effectively".
(https://www.sconul.ac.uk/sites/default/files/documents/coremodel.pdf)
The core model on information literacy is originated as a three-dimensional globular “building”
launched in information world which a person can accost to at the time of necessity. It refers to the
personal information literacy environment, that is, their background, experience, and attitude which
shows that how they respond to any development in information literacy. The circular type of the
model indicates that information literacy is not linear. “Each pillar is further described by a series of
statements relating to a set of skills/competencies and a set of attributes/understandings”.
(https://www.sconul.ac.uk/sites/default/files/documents/coremodel.pdf)

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Tomczyk (2019) assessed the level of Digital Literacy (DL) among 701 primary school teachers in
Poland in the selected key areas i.e., the efficiency in using ICT, evaluating the reliability of the
information, safe web communication, preserving ambiguity in the digital world, safe logging-in, and
intellectual property. The teachers have the lowest level of knowledge in the area of intellectual
property law and have better ergonomics. Also, the Dunning-Kruger effect is perceptible among the
teachers in the perspective of valuation of DL related to digital wellbeing.
In a study carried out by Anandhalli (2018) on the sample of 105 students of Anjuman Degree
College to find out the impact of information literacy skills on their academic achievement by using
survey method. The study revealed that the majority of 60% of respondents were aware of
information literacy skills, 76.19% mainly use the Internet/web to access the needed information, and
33.3% visit the library daily in search of the required information.
Gowri and Padma (2018) investigated a sample of 400 students of PSR Engineering College,
Tamilnadu, India to know about their information literacy skills. It was analyzed that most of the
engineering students have information literacy skills which are essential in this information age but
lacked some specific skills that can be incorporated using diverse modes of teaching IL skills.
Vronska (2014) analyzed information literacy based on questions covering seven pillars of
information literacy skills among 56 students of the Latvia University of Agriculture. The results of
the study showed that the First-year students with the probability of 95%, didn’t differ significantly
and they assessed themselves at the first stage of the information skills model, at the same time as
postgraduate and research students assessed themselves to be towards the expert end with a
probability of 95% and vary significantly and are not distributed evenly.
Olubiyo, Ogunniyi, Ademilua, and Akanmidu-Fagbemi (2019), reported information literacy among
undergraduate students of Adeyemi College of Education, Ondo, Nigeria. This study indicated poor
information literacy in evaluation and assessment despite being formal learners of Information
Literacy Skills and hence concludes that collaborations should be made between librarians and
teachers in teaching information literacy.
Thakur (2020), highlighted the level of digital literacy based on the survey (N=264) conducted among
the post-graduate students of the School of Social sciences of the University of Jammu. The study
analyses perception of students regarding their knowledge and usage of various computer silks,
internet skills search skills, and digital literacy skills knowledge of digital literacy and self-rated
efficiency of using software however the students who felt efficient in using Word processing
applications is proportional to the knowledge acquired (F=4.911, p=.000; r=.260,p<.001), this reveals
that students overestimate their skills and overrated themselves in using the studied skills.

A Few studies were retrieved indicating gaps in reported and calculated information literacy skills of
students. Gross & Latham, (2011; 2007) reported students having inadequate information skills levels
while predicting their information skill levels to the highest degree.
As no study was found to report the IL skills among students of the University of Jammu based on
any standard set of capabilities, therefore, this study was conducted to report the information literacy
skills are essential for students of library science as per seven pillars.

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY/DESIGN
The research under study intends to know the information literacy skills of the students based on the
core model of SCONUL’s seven pillars of information literacy. This study deeply focus on the
analysis of self-estimation of the information literacy skills regarding its various abilities and
understandings. Table 1 shows the skills and attributes used, to study the information literacy level.
Table 1 Seven pillars of information literacy skills
Pillar
I
Identify

Understandings
I -1. continuous production of information
I -2. need of production of learning habits
I -3. needs developed by information research
I -4. and the scale of the publishing world

II
Scope

S-1.
S-2.
S-3.
S-4.
S-5.

various types of information
characteristics of information source
need and frequency publishing
concerns related to information accessing
availability of services and their accessibility

III
Plan

P-1.
P-2.
P-3.

range of searching techniques
variance in features of different search tools
effect of complex search strategies on
information resources
need to search from unfamiliar resources
purpose to use effective search terms
use of controlled vocabularies and
taxonomies
organization of information in all formats
access to resources in libraries
how to create and share information
problems can be faced during data collection
reference styles
use of abstracts
need of currency of information
free and paid form of information resources
threats of a virtual world

P-4.
P-5.
P-6.
IV
Gather

G-1.
G-2.
G-3.
G-4.
G-5.
G-6.
G-7.
G-8.
G-9.

Abilities
I -5. Identifying a deficiency in their knowledge
I -6. Identifying terms used in search Ability to
express the knowledge
I -7. Recognizing the limits to the information required
I -8. Using locale of information search
I -9. Undertake information search
I -10. Get the required information on time
S-6. identify information gaps
S-7. identify most suitable information
S-8. identify the available search tools at different
levels
S-9. identify various formats of information
S-10. ability to use new technology for information
P-7. encompass the search question clearly
P-8. Define a search strategy
P-9. Selecting the most appropriate search tools
P-10. Identify
controlled
vocabularies
and
taxonomies
P-11. Identify the most appropriate search techniques
P-12. Identify advanced search tools
G-10. significance of reviewing the search results
G-11. Using a variety of information retrieval tools
effectively
G-12. Construct complex searches for different forms of
resources
G-13. Accessing, reading, and downloading material
G-14. Using correct techniques to gather data
G-15. Remain updated
G-16. sharing information with a community
G-17. Identify insufficient information
G-18. Use finds, expert help

V
Evaluate

E 1.
E 2.
E 3.
E 4.
E 5.
E 6.
E 7.

VI
Manage

M 1.
M 2.
M 3.
M 4.
M 5.

VII
Present

M 6.
Pr 1.
Pr 2.
Pr 3.
Pr 4.
Pr 5.
Pr 6.
Pr 7.
Pr 8.
Pr 9.

the landscape of information in the topic
under study
issues of evaluation of information
the process of information
need of steadiness in information.
need of reference style.
Make a difference between varieties of
information resources.
using appropriate evaluation criteria in
selecting information
Copyright, plagiarism, and intellectual
property issues, etc.
need to identify data management
technology.
the help they can provide in information
management
need of organizing the records
need of information storing and sharing
ethically
the role of information
Distinguishing,
summarizing,
and
synthesizing
use of different presentation style for
different readers
different styles of data presentation (table,
charts, etc)
need to store and share information
need to disseminate the information
evaluation processes of work
publication process
the acknowledgments
platforms to create information through both
traditional and virtual technologies (e.g.,
Blogs, wikis)

E 8.
E 9.
E 10.
E 11.
E 12.
E 13.

Assessing the information resources found based
on evaluation criteria
Assessing the credibility of the data collected
Reading and analyzing information with suitable
arguments.
Relating information to the search technique
Reviewing the findings of a search
End the evaluation process

M 7. Using bibliographical software like Zotero,
Mendeley, etc
M 8. using suitable referencing styles
M 9. Creating bibliographies
M 10. Demonstrating awareness regarding intellectual
property issues
M 11. Meeting standards of academic uprightness
M 12. Aptly using data management software

Pr 10. Using information to address the question
Pr 11. Summarizing information
Pr 12. adding new information in a present knowledge
environment
Pr 13. Aptly performing data analysis
Pr 14. Synthesizing and review new information
Pr 15. Communicating through different writing formats
Pr 16. Communicating orally
Pr 17. Selecting
appropriate
publications
and
dissemination outlets platforms
Pr 18. Developing a personal profile using social
networking sites, blogs, etc.

Based on this, a structured questionnaire was developed consist of 101 questions which includes 7
question on respondents' background, and 94 self-evaluation question on attributes of IL in each pillar
i.e., 11 questions for Identify, 10 for Scope, 12 for Plan, 18 for Gather, 13 for Evaluate, 12 for
Manage and 18 questions for Present. Reliability of information literacy tool based on SCONUL was
tested and interpreted on the rule of George and Mallery (2003) i.e. > .9 = Excellent, > .8 = Good, >
.7 = Acceptable, > .6 = Questionable, > .5 = Poor, and < .5 = Unacceptable. The internal reliability of
94-items information literacy skills was calculated for Cronbach's alpha for the total scale and is equal
to .92 which is considered excellent. Every item was scored at five levels as self- evaluation and were
marked 1- for no knowledge of the level of competence, 2- for a low level of competence, 3- for an
average level of competence, 4- for the moderately high level of competency, and 5- for the high level
of competence and on the application of descriptive statistics, dividing it into four quartiles and
percentiles scores, the absolute value illustrates that one can achieve the lowest score of 94 and
highest of 470. By using descriptive statistics, the students who scored below 256 were marked as
‘poor’, between 257-280 marked as ‘average’, between 281-302 as ‘good’, and above 303 as
‘excellent’ in information literacy skills (Table 2).

Table 2: Information literacy level
Level
SCORE
Poor
<256
Average
257-280
Good
281-302
Excellent
303-<

For the collection of the primary data, questionnaires were distributed among the B.Lib.I.Sc and
M.Lib.I.Sc students of the Department of Library and Information Science, University of Jammu, to
obtain necessary information related to their information literacy skills as per the seven pillars of the
SCONUL information literacy model. The students were asked to rate their ability based on each
pillar which was further evaluated by the series of self evaluatory/ perception statements relating to
the attributes in each pillar as described in the model, at the scale shown in Table 2. The collected data
had been analyzed under the frequencies, percentages, and was examined whether there were
differences and relationships between each group or specific variables by using Spearman's
correlation and different methods depending on the type of variables. A total of 48 questionnaires
were distributed among the respondents with a 100% response rate. The primary data was collected in
February 2021. The collected data from the respondents was later organized, tabulated, analyzed, and
examined well using the MS Excel, SPSS (trial version), and JASP application software to achieve the
objectives of the study.
4. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The five objectives were framed keeping in view the structure of the core model of SCONUL seven
pillars of information literacy:
1. To measure the information literacy levels of the respondents as per 7 Pillars of SCONUL
Information literacy model,
2. To study the level of understandings and abilities of students under seven pillars,
3. To study the relationship between demography and information literacy,
4. To study the association of seven pillars and information literacy of respondents, and
5. To study the association of attributes of seven pillars and information literacy level of
respondents.
5. STUDY AREA
5.1 About University of Jammu
‘University of Jammu was established in 1969 under Kashmir and Jammu Universities Act 1969. It
came into subsistence after the junction of the University of Jammu and Kashmir. It is NAAC with an
‘A+’ grade university. About fifty government and non-government colleges are allied to the
University of Jammu. The University of Jammu offers courses in various streams including Sciences,
Arts/Oriental Languages, Education, Business Studies, Mathematical Science, Law, Social
Science, Medicine, Engineering, Music, and Fine Arts, etc. It also has a UGC-approved Directorate
of Distance Education where students can opt for part-time courses such as B.A., B.Com., M.A.,
M.Com. M.B.A, etc.’ (http://jammuuniversity.ac.in/university/about-university)

5.2 Department of Library and Information Science
The Department of Library and Information Science has recognized in the year 1971 in
the Old University Campus and only a Certificate course in Library Science was in
progress. But in 1983 B.Lib.I.Sc. The program was introduced by the University. From

the session 1985-86, M.Lib.I.Sc. and Ph.D. programs were also started by the
Department. The Department is also acts the program study center of Indira Gandhi
National Open University (IGNOU), New Delhi since 1995. In 2008, the nomenclature of
the Department was altered from Post Graduate Department of Library Science to Post
Graduate
Department
of
Library
and
Information
Science.
(http://jammuuniversity.ac.in/library-information-science/introduction)
6. DATA ANALYSIS
6.1 Demographic information of respondents/ sample
Table 3: Demographic information of respondents
N
N%
Mean
SD
Maximum
Course
B.Lib.I.Sc
26 53.06%
M.Lib.I.Sc
22 44.89%
Age
22.29
1.38
29
Gender
Male
18 36.73%
Female
30 61.22%
Nativity
Rural
22 44.89%
Urban
26 53.06%

Minimum

21

Table 3 shows the demographic information of respondents. It indicates the course-wise
distribution of respondents, that 53.06% (N=26) were from B.Lib.I.Sc and 44.89% (N=22)
respondents from M.Lib.I.Sc. Out of the total number of respondents, 61.22% (N=30) were
female and the remaining 36.73% (N=18) were male. The sample as a whole was young with
a mean age of 22.29±1.38 years. It also inferred that the nativity of the majority of
respondents i.e. N=26(53.06%) was from the urban area and the rest of N=22(44.89%)
respondents hailed from rural area.
6.2 Information literacy levels of the respondents

Level
Poor
Average
Good
Excellent

Score
<256
257-280
281-302
303-<

Table 4 Information literacy
N%
Mean score
Std. Deviation
12 (25)
13 (27.1)
277.47
31.92
11 (22.9)
12 (25)

Minimum

Maximum

201

333

Table 4 presents the data regarding the level of information literacy skills in the light of
SCONUL’s seven pillars. Based on the score they achieved while reporting their information
literacy skills, it was found that the mean score of respondents was 277.47± 31.92 which
indicates that the average of the population studied possessed an average level of information
literacy skills mentioned in seven pillars with a minimum score of 201 and maximum of 333.
In addition, the table displays that the majority of 27.1% (N=13) respondents were average
information literacy level as they score between 257-280, followed by 25% (N=12)
respondents having a poor information literacy level as they scored less than 256, also 25%
(N=12) possessed excellent information literacy skills with a score above 303 and the lowest
of 22.9% had good information literacy level by scoring in between 281-302.

6.3 Analysis of skills based on skills and attributes in respective pillars

Figure 2: Mean values of analysis of skills based on Seven pillars

Figure 2 presents the detailed descriptive analysis of the self-reported data regarding the
various attributes and skills suggested in the seven pillars of SCONUL. The figure shows the
stacked column bar graph. Each bar represents one pillar of the core model and each sub-bar
represents understanding or attribute described in SCONUL's seven pillars of information
literacy.
Pillar 1(IDENTIFY) has eleven sets of understandings and abilities ranging from I-1to I11(Table 1). The pillar shows that the average of respondents assesses themselves as having
an average level of competence in their overall ability in identifying their personal need for
information with mean=3.35±0.95. Analyzing their reported understandings with various
attributes of information literacy in this pillar, it was found that on average they have a low
level of competence in I-1and I-4 and average in I-2 and I-3. Also, their ability in I-5, I-8, and
I-6 was at a low level and average level in I-9 and I-11. However, the mean of their abilities
was a high level of competence in I-10 and good in I-7.
Pillar 2(SCOPE) has ten sets of understandings and abilities ranging from S-1to S-10 (Table
1). The mean outcome regarding overall estimation in the 2nd pillar of the core model reveals
that overall students believed that they were near to have an average level of competence in
assessing their current knowledge and identifying gaps with mean=2.8±0.99. Correspondingly
the analysis shown in Figure 1, student’s self- assessment in each understanding and ability
from S-1 to S-10 was at average level of competence.
Pillar 3(PLAN) includes twelve understandings and abilities characterizing, the constructing
strategies for locating information from P-1 to P-12 (Table 1) and the mean outcome showed
that the overall self-reported abilities of students in this pillar was reported at the average level
of competence with mean=3.1±0.8. The mean value showed that their skills regarding
understandings in pillar 3rd were found at the average level i.e. in P-1, P-2, P-3, P-4, and P-5
while at low level of competence in P-6 (Figure 1). Their reported estimation regarding
abilities in pillar 3rd was found at the low level of competence in P-7, P-8, P-10, and P-12,
and the average level of competence in P-9 and P-11.

Pillar 4(GATHER) includes eighteen series of understating and abilities characterizing the
location and accession of the information and data they needed (Table 1) and the most
frequently, the students evaluated their skills as the average level of competence with
mean=3.1±1.0. In addition to this, while assessing their understanding with different attributes
in this pillar the mean value found to be at the average level of competence in skills G-1, G- 3,
G- 4, G-5, G- 6, G-8 and G 9, and good in G-2, and G-7. Also in addition, the mean outcome
showed they were having an average level of competence in abilities like G-10, G-13, G-14,
G-15, G-16, G- 17, G-18, and a low level of competence in G-11 and G-12.
Pillar 5 (EVALUATE) includes another set of thirteen abilities and understandings
illustrating the review of research process, compare and evaluate information and data (Table
1). The most frequently, the students evaluated their skills as the average level of competence
with mean=3.04±.87. In addition, the majority of students possess an average level of
competence in E-2, E- 3, E- 5, E-6, and E-7, and also a low level of competence in E-1 and
E-4. Nevertheless, they assessed their abilities from to E-8 to E-13 as an average level of
competence.
Pillar 6 (MANAGE) includes the twelve attributes and abilities to organize information
professionally and ethically (Table 1). Their overall assessment revealed that the majority has
an average level of competence with mean=2.58±1.1. While assessing their information
literacy skills it was found that the majority of their self-reported levels of understanding
were at the average i.e., M-1, M-3, M-4, M-5, and M-6and low level of competence in M-2.
Additionally, all abilities possessed under this pillar were calculated to be at the low level of
competence (i.e. M-7, M-8, M-9, M-10, M-11, and M-12).
Pillar 7 (PRESENT) (Table 1) represents the application of the knowledge attained by
presenting and synthesizing information for the creation and dissemination of new
information, majority were stating their abilities at the average level of competence with
mean=3.2±0.9. The results shown in figure 1 revealed that the on average respondents assess
their skills at the average level of competence in understanding in Pr-1, Pr-2, Pr-3, Pr- 4, Pr5, Pr-6, Pr-7, and Pr-9 though low level of competence in Pr- 8. However, their calculated
mean at the average level of competence in abilities from Pr-10 to Pr-18.
On analyzing the overall estimation of students’ level of proficiency in skills and attributes
based on their self-estimation, that a future information professional must attain, it was found
that most frequently the students evaluated their skills at an average level of competence.
Although, analysis revealed that, as the mean final outcome in attribute, the students believed
to have a high level of competence in identifying and understanding the need of production of
learning habits (I-2) with mean=4±.99, the students assessed their level of competence
average in (I-10) getting the required information on time with mean=2.90±.95, (S-1)
understanding the various types of information with mean = 3.31±.88, (S-9) identifying
various formats of information with mean=3.27±.84, also (G-2) accessing resources in
libraries with mean=3.50±99, (E-2) understanding the issues in evaluation of information
with mean=3.30±1.07, (E-5) understanding the need of reference style with mean=3.00±1.1,
(P-11) identifying the most appropriate search techniques with mean=2.69±1.1,
understanding the copyright, plagiarism and intellectual property issues etc. with
mean=3.35±1.06, understanding the need of information storing and sharing ethically with

mean=3.06±.95, (Pr-5) understanding the need to disseminate the information with mean
3.19±.84, and (Pr-11) summarizing information with mean=3.25±.96. However, the students
assessed their level of competencies as low in very important capabilities i.e. (P-6) using
controlled vocabularies and taxonomies with mean=2.29±1.1 and (G-5) various reference
styles with mean=2.42±. 99.
6.4 Differences in information literacy depending on demographic characteristics
Table 5: Differences in Information Literacy Depending on Demographic Characteristics
Demographic
Std.
Mean
Mean
df
F
Sig.
r
characteristic
Deviation
Square
standard
2.12
.91
1,46
7.5
6.58
0.14
0.354*
age
2.48
1.13
4,43
1.97
1.62
0.18
0.140
Information
literacy
gender
2.48
1.13
1,46
1.17
.91
.344
0.140
nativity
2.48
1.13
2,45
2.24
1.82
.174
0.088
standard
3.42
0.95
1,46
0.269
0.29
0.593
-0.079
age
3.35
0.96
4,43
2.089
2.594
0.05
-0.160
Pillar 1
Identify
gender
3.35
0.96
1,46
2.568
2.923
0.094
0.244
nativity
3.35
0.96
1,46
0.207
0.222
0.64
-0.069
standard
2.68
0.78
1,46
0.932
0.938
0.338
-0.141
age
2.83
1.00
4,43
0.589
0.572
0.685
-0.196
Pillar 2
Scope
gender
2.83
1.00
1,46
1.422
1.446
0.235
0.175
nativity
2.83
1.00
1,46
0.021
0.021
0.886
0.021
standard
3.32
0.78
1,46
2.655
4.669
0.036
.304*
age
3.06
0.78
4,43
0.497
0.797
0.534
0.061
Pillar 3
Plan
gender
3.06
0.78
1,46
0.735
1.204
0.278
-0.160
nativity
3.06
0.78
1,46
1.151
1.914
0.173
-0.200
standard
2.77
1.11
1,46
3.41
3.615
0.064
-0.270
age
3.06
1.00
4,43
1.355
1.407
0.248
0.002
Pillar 4
Gather
gender
3.06
1.00
1,46
4.513
4.907
0.032
.310*
nativity
3.35
0.96
1,46
0.453
0.449
0.506
0.098
standard
3.06
1.00
1,46
1.399
1.865
0.179
0.197
age
3.06
1.00
4,43
1.494
2.145
0.092
0.025
Pillar 5
Evaluate
gender
3.06
1.00
1,46
0.272
0.351
0.556
0.087
nativity
3.06
1.00
1,46
0.827
1.084
0.303
-0.152
standard
2.58
1.07
1,46
12.422
13.854
0.001
.481**
Pillar 6
age
2.58
1.07
4,43
1.523
1.377
0.258
0.142
Manage
gender
2.58
1.07
1,46
0.556
0.481
0.491
0.102
nativity
2.58
1.07
1,46
0.64
0.555
0.46
-0.109
standard
2.06
1.16
1,46
23.194
26.929
0.00
-0.282
Pillar 7
age
2.06
1.16
4,43
3.719
3.336
0.018
-0.224
Present
gender
2.06
1.16
1,46
0.735
0.544
0.464
.325*
nativity
2.06
1.16
1,46
0.04
0.029
0.865
0.058
*Significant p<0.05**significant p<0.01

Table 5 summarizes the results of statistical applications on demographic characteristics of
students with their overall assessment regarding information literacy skills in each pillar in
the core model. A one-way ANOVA was conducted to compare the effect of various
demographic characters of students on the self-reported information literacy skills to identify
in seven pillars i.e., Identify, Scope, Plan, Gather, Evaluate, Manage, and Present, and overall

information literacy skills. The results tabulated revealed that there was a significant
difference between M.Lib.I.Sc. and B.Lib.I.Sc students in the three pillars of information
literacy i.e. Plan with mean=3.32±0.78, F(1,46)=4.67, p=0.036), Evaluate with
mean=2.58±1.07, F(1,46)=13.85, p=0.001) and Present with mean =2.06±1.16, F(1,46)=
26.93,p=0). The analysis showed a significant relationship of Plan and Manage with the
respondents’ course of enrollment, which showed that the respondents has the ability to
construct strategies for locating information and data (r=.304*, p< 0.05) and organizing
information professionally and ethically (r=.481**, p<0.01). This showed that students from
M.Lib.I.Sc., can construct strategies and organize information better than B.Lib.I.Sc, hence,
showed the significant output of courses on their information literacy skills studied in their
respective program of study. The results in Table also showed significant effect of their age at
the p<.05 level for pillar Identify with mean=3.35±0.96, F (4,43), =2.59, p= 0.05) and present
with mean=2.06±1.16, F(4,43) =3.336, p= 0.018. In addition, there was a significant
difference between male and female students and their self-assessment with the three other
pillars of information literacy i.e., Identify with mean =3.35±0.96, F(4,43) =2.59, p=0.05),
Gather with mean=3.06±1.00, F (1,46)=4.91, p=0.03) and Present with mean=2.06±1.16,
F(1,46)=0.544, p=0.464). The data analysis in the Table 5 shows that the gender of students
is significantly correlated to the abilities to locate and access the information and data they
needed (r= .310*, p< 0.05) and their abilities to apply the knowledge gained by presenting,
synthesizing and disseminating information in a variety of ways (r=.325*, p<0.05), therefore,
the female students can better Gather and Present information as compared to male students.
However, the overall calculated information literacy level is higher in M.Lib.I.sc students
over the B.Lib.I.Sc respondents with mean=2.12±1.91, F(1,46)=.58) and are significantly
correlated (r=0.354*, p<0.05). However, no relation was found with other demographic
characteristics of the respondents.
Table 6: Pillars affecting information literacy skills
Skills
Pillar 1 (Identify)
Identifying a personal need for information
Pillar 2 (Scope)
Assessing current knowledge and identifying gaps
Pillar 3 (Plan)
Constructing strategies for locating information and data
Pillar 4 (Gather)
Locate and access the information and data they need
Pillar 5 (Evaluate)
Reviewing the research process and compare and evaluate
information and data
Pillar 6 (Manage)
Organizing information professionally and ethically
Pillar 7 (Present)
Can you apply the knowledge gained: presenting the
results of their research, synthesizing new and old
information and data to create new knowledge, and
disseminating it in a variety of ways

Mean

S.D

df

Mean
Square

F

Sig.

2.48

1.13

4,43

2.62

2.28

0.77

2.48

1.13

4,43

1.23

.96

.437

2.48

1.13

4,43

4.85

4.70

.006

2.48

1.13

4,43

1.35

1.06

.387

2.48

1.13

4,43

4.47

4.57

.004

2.48

1.13

4,43

2.95

2.63

.047

2.48

1.13

4,43

1.94

1.60

.192

Table 6 summarizes the results of statistical applications on the level of information literacy
calculated with their self-reported skills in different pillars of the core model. A one-way
ANOVA was conducted to compare the difference between the calculated information
literacy levels and the seven pillars i.e., Identify, Scope, Plan, Gather, Evaluate, Manage, and
Present. The results in table showed significant effect of their information literacy calculated
at the p<.05 level for pillars i.e., Pillar 3: Constructing strategies for locating information and
data with mean=2.48±1.13, F(4,43)=4.70, p=.006; Pillar 4: Reviewing the research process
and compare and evaluate information and data with mean=2.48±1.13, F (4,43)=4.47,
p=.004; Pillar 6: Organizing information professionally and ethically with mean =2.48±1.13,
F (4,43)=2.63, p=.047. The results tabulated revealed that only three pillars have a significant
difference with overall information literacy.
6.5 Association of seven pillars, their attributes and information literacy level of
respondents
Figure 3 to Figure 9, shows the detailed results of information literacy attributes and pillars
according to their overall information literacy level. The heat map shows the results of
Spearman’s correlation test and the shades in the map shows the strength of significance
between the variables. Darker the shades, stronger the relationship between the variables. Out
of Seven Pillars only four pillars have the significant relationship with calculated information
literacy i.e. Pillar 5 show a substantial association with information literacy level
(rs(48)=0.517, p<.001, whereas Pillar 1, Pillar 3, and Pillar 6 are weakly associated rs
(48)=0.300, p=0.038, rs (48)=0.38, p=0.008, and rs (48)=0.333, p=0.021 respectively.

Figure 3: Heat Map of Pillar1: Identify
The data shown in the Figure 3 depicts the association between the information literacy and attributes
framed in the core model; it was found that most of them have either a substantial or weak
relationship between them. The Figure 3 illustrates that attributes of Pillar 1 Identify: I- 1(rs (48)
=0.377, p=0.008), I-6 (rs (48)=0.339, p=0.018), and I-10(rs (48)=0.362, p=0.011) shows a weak

significant association with overall information literacy level. Whereas attribute I-4 (rs (48)=0.503, p<
.001) and I- 8 (rs (48)=0.514, p <.001) are moderately associated with information literacy. While
analyzing the interrelationship between the attributes and the respective pillar, it was found that the
only two attributes have a significant but weak association i.e. I-1. (rs (48)=0.456, p=0.001 and I-9. (rs
(48)=0.319, p=0.027).

Figure 4: Heat Map of Pillar 2: Scope

The Figure 4 shows the heat map of correlation of information literacy and Pillar 2 i.e. Scope.
Out of total ten attributes, only four have significant association with information literacy i.e.,
S-1, S-7, S-8, and S-9. Among the variable, S-1 (rs (48)=0.565, p < .001) and S-9. (rs
(48)=0.528, p < .001) has a moderate association and S-7. (rs (48)=0.373, p= 0.009) and S-8.
(rs (48)=0.429, p= 0.002) has a weak association with information literacy level. However,
while analyzing the inter relationship between the attributes and the respective pillar i.e.,
Pillar 2 Scope, it was found that only two attributes i.e., S-6. (rs (48)=0.293, p=0.043) and S7. (rs (48)=0.378, p= 0.008) are weakly associated with it.

Figure 5: Heat Map Pillar 3: Plan

The Figure 5 shows the heat map of correlation of information literacy and Pillar 3 i.e. Plan.
Out of 12 attributes, 10 have significant association with information literacy and are weakly
associated i.e. P-2 (rs (48) =0.491, p< .001), P-3. (rs (48)=0.308, p= 0.033), P-4. (rs (48)
=0.315, p= 0.029), P-5. (rs (48)=0.294, p=0.042), P-6. (rs (48) = 0.477, p < .001), P-7. (rs (48)
= 0.385, p= 0.007), P-9. (rs (48) =0.321, p= 0.026), P-10. (rs (48) =0.627, p < .001), P-11. (rs
(48)=0.461, < .001), and P-12. (rs (48)=0.347, p= 0.016). Also, the attributes are also weakly
associated with the respective pillar i.e., P-6. (rs (48)=0.322, p= 0.026), P-7. (rs (48) =0.338,
p= 0.019) and P-11. (rs (48) = 0.318, p= 0.027).

Figure 6: Heat Map Pillar 4: Gather

In heat map of pillar 4(Figure 6), shows that out of 18 attributes only nine are significantly correlated
with information literacy. Out of these only G- 6 (rs (48) =0.616, p < .001) and G- 8. (rs (48) =0.603, p
< .001) are moderately associated whereas rest of them are weakly associated with information
literacy. Also, there was a weak association between this pillar and its attributes i.e., G- 7. (rs (48)
=0.342, p= 0.017), G- 10. (rs (48) =0.476, p< .001), G- 17(rs (48) =.317, p= 0.028) and G- 18. (rs (48)
= 0.386, p=0.007) while moderately associated with G- 2. (rs (48) =0.517, p< .001) and G- 15. (rs (48)
=0.520, p< .001).

Figure 7: Heat Map of Pillar 5 : Evaluate
The heat map of Pillar 5(Figure 7), shows that nine attributes E-2., E-4., E- 5., E-6., E-7., E-8., E-9.,
E-10 and E-11 have significant but weak association with information literacy. These are also weakly
related to pillar i.e. E-1(rs (48) =0.369, p= 0.010), E-3 (rs (48) =0.380, p= 0.008), E-8 (rs (48) =0.390,
p = 0.006), E-12 (rs (48) = 0.374, p< 0.009) and E-13 (rs (48) = 0.297, p=0.040).

Figure 8: Heat Map of Pillar 6: Manage

The figure 8 shows that the eleven attributes M-1., M-2., M-3., M-4., M-5., M-7., M8, M9,
M10, M11 and M12 have a significant relationship with information literacy. Out of which
only M-11 (rs (48) = 0.535< .001), M-7 (rs (48) =0.573, p < .001) and M-4 (rs (48)=0.512, p<
.001) have relatively stronger association and rest have weak correlations i.e. M-2 (rs (48)=
0.400, p=0.005), M-3 (rs(48)=0.417, rs (48)=0.003), M-5 (rs (48)=0.323, p=.025), M-7 (rs
(48)= 0.605 p< .001), M-10 (rs (48)=0.379, p= 0.008), M-11 (rs (48)=0.432, p= 0.002) are
weakly associated with pillar while attributes M-4 (rs (48)=0.574, p < .001), M-8 (rs (48)=
0.612, p < .001, M-9 (rs (48)0.546, p< .001), and M-12 (rs (48)= 0.535, p< .001) are
moderately associated with overall ability to manage i.e., oorganizing information
professionally and ethically.

Figure 9: Heat Map Pillar 7: Present

In heat map of Pillar 7(Figure 9), the maximum number of attributes are correlated with
information literacy, these are Pr-1 (rs (48)= 0.418, p=0.003), Pr-2 (rs (48)= 0.391,p=0.006),
Pr- 3 (rs (48)=0.289,p=0.047), Pr-4 (rs (48)= 0.519,p< .001), Pr- 9.( rs (48)=0.364,p= 0.011),
Pr-11 (rs (48)= 0.348,p= 0.015 ), Pr- 12.(rs (48)= 0.388,p= 0.006 ), Pr- 14.(rs (48)= 0.453, p=
0.001), Pr-15 (rs (48)=0.375, p=0.009), Pr-16.(rs(48)= 0.359,p=0.012) and Pr- 18.(rs
(48)=0.423, p= 0.003). The results show weak association in most of the attributes whereas
only Pr-4 has a strong association. Out of total number of attributes Pr-8 (rs (48) =-0.452, p=
0.001), Pr-9 (rs (48) =0.293, p=0.043), Pr-13 (rs (48) =0.419, p=0.003), Pr-14 (rs (48) =0.315,

p=0.029) are weakly associated with pillar presenting the results and disseminating them in
different ways.
7. Discussion
This article focuses on parameters covered in SCONUL’s seven pillars of information
literacy through a self evaluatory questionnaire. Meanwhile, in terms of the students who are
graduating and post graduating in professional subject, ‘Library and Information Science’,
showed the average level of information literacy level with the mean score of 277.47±31.92
and their self-rating in understandings and abilities in each pillar is also found to be at the
average level of competence. Firstly, in this study students’ self-reported information literacy
is examined and any differences based on their gender, their age, course, or the area to which
they belong is calculated. However, only the course in which they are enrolled showed a
significant difference in terms of presented abilities in information literacy level evidently
because their information abilities develop as they progress through their education. The
results found a significant difference between M.Lib.I.Sc. and B.Lib.I.Sc students in the two
pillars of information literacy i.e. Plan, and Evaluate, this showed that students from
M.Lib.I.Sc. class can construct better strategies and organize information more efficiently
than that of students of B.Lib.I.Sc. Hence, proves the significant output of courses on their
information literacy skills studied in their respective program of study.
The analysis of the result shows a significant difference in their age and self-reported abilities
in a pillar Identify and Present. In addition, there was a significant difference between the
gender of students and their self-assessment with the two pillars of information literacy i.e.,
Gather, and Present, where the female students report better abilities. The results show a
significant effect of their calculated information literacy on the three pillars i.e., Identify,
Plan, and Manage. More specifically if the information literacy level relates to their reported
level of understandings and abilities; and found that the majority of them have either a
substantial or weak relationship. The analysis reveals that the overall estimation of students’
level of proficiency in skills and attributes, a future information professional must attain, is at
an average level. For example, they are average in understandings and abilities like copyright
and intellectual property issues; preservation, evaluation and dissemination of information
fairly; accessing library resources to get the right information on the right time, in a right
formats by using most appropriate search technique. However, they possess low competence
in using controlled vocabularies and taxonomies, and reference styles.
We cannot consider the demographic characteristics like gender and area of residence as a
cause of information literacy differences, and the real cause for any difference might depend
more upon their age and knowledge gained through the course of the period and academic
input. However, keeping in view the results of this study, the Department will plan to update
LIS course of the University of Jammu which would be more IL oriented and would equip
future librarians to be more information literate, keeping in view the ever changing
technologies and more demanding information environment and to better serve the public. In
addition to this the Department needs and would conduct workshops, seminars, and extensive
research to determine whether different information literacy attributes, could garner different
and better results and can be compared with reported information literacy skills in the core
model.
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